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AN EARLY BRITISH MERCHANT IN BANGKOK .

•••
It is generally known to present day resiclents of Bangkok that
the headqnartr>rs of the new lt'l'igation Department, on the west bank of
the river, was ot·iginally built fot· the fil'st Brit.ish merchant who settled
in the pt·esent cap ital of Siam. The history of this merchant fmnishes
an interesting chapter in the history of Bangkok of ninety years ago,
and does not set>m to have been given in any detail before. It is perhaps hat·dly necessary to recall that the hardy pioneer who camA to
trade with the Third Monarch of the Reigning Dynasty was a Scotsman. Robet·t Hunter, for such was his name, hai led ft·om Greenock,
and came to Bangkok in August ] 824, a little over a year after Stamford Raffles had taketi his farewell of Si ngapore, broken in health if
not in spirit. Hunter first lived in India, then came on to Singapore, and the Crawfurd Mission towards the end of the 2nd Reign
turned his attention towards Siam. Hunter reached this country at a
time when the capital was in the state of uncer-tainty wh ich accompanied the Accession to the Throne of the Supt·eme Mona rch of t he
Kingdom. The ~econd King of the present Dynasty died in July
1824·, and P hra Nang IGao had been on the throne bu t a few weeks
when the fit·st Bt·itish-born met·chant to reside in Bangkok arrived.
He did not settle in Bangkok at cnce, hut made journeys to and
ft·om Singapore ancl tmclecl with the Rajahs of Pattani, 'l'rengganu and
Ke lantan on these journeys. He alw app:uently retained business
interests in S ingapore. Buckley, in his Anecdotal. History of Old
Times in Singap01·e, t·epublishes Braddel's list of European Inhabitants
of Singapore il1 March 1827. T here Robert Hunter is given as of the
fil'lu of Morgans, H unter & Co. There is a record of another trading
venture in 1833. George Windsor Earl, who wrcte Voyages and
Adventures in the Indi<~n Archipelago 1832, 1833 and 1834·, desc t·ib es
a journey to Bangkok with Rohert Hunter. He say:> he had on board
several seamen belonging to a vesse l of Mr. Hunter which had lately
been sol1l in S ingapore, and Hattee, a fat good humoured little SiamCh inese, the personal attenrlant of Mr. H nnt.er. Hnnt.er proved a most
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agreeable companion. He had spent many years in the different parts
of the Archipelago and th erefore possessed valuable information
concerning it.
No one desiring to do business came to Bangkok without
bringing gifts, and Hunter arrived at an opportune moment. King
Phra Nang IGao was experiencin g trouble at Viengchan, and among
t·he g ifts which Hunter brought were a thousand muskets from India,
which no doubt proved ve ry acceptable at this juncture. The King
had the wood on which the the barrels were placed painted reil, and
these muskets are known in th e country to-day as piin rang deng.
But despite carefu l search in likely places I have not been able to
find one of these muskets. The Museum has been examined without
success, nor does the col lection of arms at the Miuistrv of War
contain one.
1t is not known whether Hnntet· had ilefinitely decided to
settle in Siam when he came up to Bangkok, but we find that,
shortly after his arrival , he consulted with the Phra Klang, statin g that
he wished to klde and made app li cation for land on which to build
a place of business. The Phra K lang reported to the King, who
ordered him to arrange a place for Hunter. In the previous Reign
when the Portuguese Consul, Carlos da Silva, wit.h Joachim Xavier as
Secretary, came ft·om Macao to Bang kok, a place was provided for him
to reside in, and the land and building were afterwards claim ed as a
gift hom the 2nil Reign. Tliis is the site at present oc:::upied by the
Portuguese L egation . Joachim Xavier, it may be noted in passing,
was commonly known as Sa mien Y uking and was the father of Khun
Pasa Pariwatta (Louis M. Xwie1·), who was the g 1·andfather of the
present Phya Phipat Kosa. In orde t· to avo id a mistake in Hunter's
case simi lar to that made in the 0ase of the Portuguese Consul, it was
arranged that he shou ld rent his hany. The Phra Klang had a piece
of land in fl'ont of W at Praylll'awongse, and this he presented to
the King, and in return Phra Nang Klao allowed tht:~ revenue obtained
fi'Om the sa le of bam boo wood to be temporal'ily Ll~voted to the erection of the building fot· Hunter.'' The fil'at building erect.ed was a
three stOL·ey building with two wings, one Oll each side. The veranilah
of these wings joined the second sto rey of the main building. 'rhe
cost of the whole was 180 catties, and nllowing for the very solid
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nature of the building this was a very reasonable price. The rental
was Tcs. 600 per annum. On the other hand, Hunter·'s own written
statement was that he paid the 600 ticals as the rent of the gt·otmd and
that the buildings were erecbed at his own charge;:;, the King agt·eeing
to pay for them when he gave up possession. But instead of that being
done, Huntet· says when he left Siam he was made to pay not only the
rent for the ground, but an equal sum for the buildings.
By vessels tmding to Siam the building was called the British
factory, but to the Siamese it was always known as "Hang Huntraa."
The factol'y was the rallyin g point for all foreigners visiting
tht~ country, aud in all the books of the period one finds references to
to the hospitality of Robert Hunter, who not only accommodated
visitors, but in virtue of his position afforded them introductions to the
Siamese and accompanied them to Court when the Sovereign gave
audiences.
Earl writing of his visit in 1833 says, " Landing with Capt.
Burgess .at the factory, we foun d Mr. Roberts, the American Envoy,
ft·om the sloop Peacock, and Mr. MOtTison, son of Dr. Morrison of
Canton, staying there. The factory is a large white washed brick
building two stories in height, and forming three sides of a square,
the fourth being closed by a high brick wal l. The ground floor ·was
appropriated to warehouses, kitchen, and servants' rooms the upper
pm·tion being occupied by the Europeans." The Rev. Howard Malcolm,
of Boston, visiting Ba11gkok about 183/, says," Robert Hunter offered
to introduce me to the King, but for various reasons I thought it
inexpedient."
Neale in his Narrative of a Residence in Siam say that Hunter
lived for some time in a floating house, moored near the Phra Klang's
residence, and here it was that the business was started in December
1824."' This floating house, Neale says, was ·double the size of any
of the others, very neatly painted, well furnished, with a nice little
verandah in front.
While he lived there his head clerk, Mr.
Smith, of Paisley, died of malarial fever, and Mr. Hayes, another
assistant, was also unable to work for nearly a twelvemonth, owing
to the effects of the same complaint. Of the building erected
"* Hunter's own 1\Iemorial gives the date as Auugnst 182·1,

for Hunter, Neale writes: "Mr. Hunter's wa;~ a very fine pl·ominent house, opposite to which the British ensign proudly floated
on feast days, and here evet·y stt·anger found a home, for a very
prince of hospitality was Mr. Hunter and his young partner Mi·.
Hayes." In those days business was conducted in a more leisurely fashion than at pt·eseut. Neale, who lived with Hunter, says:
" We breakfasted at ten a~d after that meal were wont to walk backwards and forwards on the splendid balcony Mr. Hunter had erected,
as much for the sake of exercise as to enjoy an unintenupted half
hour's chat. Then Mr. Huntet· betook himself to his counting house
.. . ...... Occasionally we amused ourselves at Mr. Hunter's by playing Lagmce and we were once or twice guilty of a game at ringtaw.
Night, however, brought with it its enlivening candle lights. The
darker and more stormy the night, the more brilliantly illuminatecl
the rooms used to be, and if the weather was particularly damp, we
made our;;elves comfortable with a good dinner and some fine old sherry, and then as a wind up, a drop of hot whisky toddy ..... One hour
befol'e midnight, as indicated by the old clock at Mr. Hunter's house,
was the signal fot· us to disperse fot· the night, and long before that
time anived, the whole city was hushed in deep repose."
The "factory" was the fit·.st building to be erected in
accord::mce with European ideas, in the Third Heign, and was
called Tille Fara.ng. Afterwards Phra Pin Klao (Second King
of the Fourth Reign, then holding the title of Kt·om Kun
Is res, and leadet· of t he Young Siam party of that day), built
a house on European lines. This was designed by Mr. Chandler,
and is still preserved at Phra Haja Wang Dom, now the Naval
Colleg<', near the Vijayendt· fort at the mouth of Klang Bang Luang.
Mr. Chandler built another house for himself in the compound
of what is now the Siam Forest Co., Ltd. at Bangkolem. Other
American missionat·ies, arriving about this time, built their
houses on piles. Then came Angelina Sap's house, the 2nd
Hobert Hunter's house, Dr. Samuel Smith's at Bangkolem, and the
building of the British Legation in the 4th Reign. After that houses
of that description were erected in different parts of the town. The .
term British factory was really a misnomer. In the sense that the
Dutch had a factory at Ayuthia and at Phra Pradaang (in the district
below the present Paklat), and thfl English in Bencoolen, the establish-
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ment of Hunter on the west bank, could not be called a factory, inasmuch as it was not undet· the control of the British Govemment, as
tile other factories were, of their respective Governments.
At this time Portugal was the only one of the westem nations
which had a Consulate established here. It was opened in 18~0 . But
she had little, if any, trade directly with Siam, and no great amount
through her East InJia dependen cies . Great Britain was represented
in trade by Hunter, and there were several Mussulman merchants
whose business brought to Bangkok three or four ships annually from
Bombay. The native commerce of the kingdom was carried on entirely by means of junks of Chinese fas hion up to 500 tons burthen. Square
rigged vessels were first built in the Second Reign by the Phra Klang,
as Government vessels. One was named Buddha Ummarth and the
other Riddhi. 'l'hey were used both for trading and sending Missions
to China. In the 'rhird Reign not only were more trading vessels built,
but also war ships, such as Siam Bipop, Chop Samute, Soot Sagara,
Chon Chap Chor, and Phonephen Tale. The building of these was
superintended by the late Regent, known in the Third Reign as Khoon
Sit (Luang Siddhi Naiwen), and lo.ter by Phra Nai Wai (son of the Phra
Klang). Some Siamese and Chinese merchants also built square-rigged
vessels, but made the head of th e vessel like a junk. Bradley in his
calendar, describing his recollecti ons of 1835 (Third Reign), says Hunter
had then about four vessels annually making voyages for him. The
larger junks plied between Bangkok, Singapore, and Batavia; the
smaller traded to the ports on the east and west coasts
of the Gulf of Siam.
Junks in the China trade then, as
now, made one voyage each way a year.
From 1!-,ebruary
to June there were 60 to 80 of these junks moored in the river
in two lines. These junks were practically a great bazaar for
a period of two months or more from the time of their arrival.
Each junk was freighted with t he goods of several parties, and the
commodities brought were chiefly teas, silks, Chinese crockery and
Japanese wooden and lacquer ware.
Hunt.er doubtless perceived the possibilities of the Capital
as a trading centre, despite the fact that trade was carried on
for the King and could always be made a royal monopoly. Moreover, like the traders of a later generation m Bangkok, he
realised that the most profitable business was to be transacted
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with the Court. The "Hang lluntraa" imported among other things
cut glass and silks of good make. The cut glass especially was
much fancied by Royalty and competed successfully with the glass
imported from, and called, Batavia, which had hitherto held the
market. Hunter studied the wants of t.he people who could afford to
buy his goods and did well from the time of his arrival in the country.
Some stories are still current regarding his business dealings.
On one occasion he persuaded an official to provide him with the
measurements of the floor of the Amarindr Hall, and in due time a
costly carpet arrived which Hunter wished to sell to the King. But
not only was the price rather high but the official had evidently misled
him, for the carpet was much too small ; and the King refused to
buy. No one else dared to buy it and finally with the King's permission the Phra Klang was allowed to purchase it, and it long adorned
the sitting room of that nobleman's residence.
In 1843 Hunter advised the Phra Klang to have a steamer
such as was then in use in Europe. The Phra Klang was in favour
of making the purchase if the price was not too high. Hunter ordered
the vessel which duly anived and was moored in ft·ont of the Phra
Klang's house (until recently the residence of the late Chao Phya
Bhanuwongse). Capt Bronze brought the vessel out. She was
a paddle boat and called "Express." Difficulties arose regarding the
price, and the boat was not bought. It is said the King was not impressed and pretended .he did not believe an iron boat could float. An
experiment was accordingly made with an iron bowl belonging to a
priest, and on seeing that it floated Krom Luang Midisawarind, as he
afterwards became, then the head of the Chang Sang (department
for making arms) examined the steamer and subsequently made a small
model for the King to see. His Majesty thereupon declared that there
was no need to buy the imported vessel as when such boats were
needed they could be made in Bangkok.'*
At this time cowrie shells were universally m use as small
change, and were brought by vessels coming from Sumt and Bombay,
together with other goods for the Indian merchants located at Ttik
Khao and Tlik Deng, and there was a considerable profit attaching to
• This is a Siamese acco unt of what happened.
with at length in Hunter's Memorial.

The matter is dealt
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their re-sale. A percentage of every shipment was presented to the
King and the accumulations were kept in large Sawankaloke jars
under the Chaln·a Vatti Hall in the Palace. In the 12th year
of the Third Reign the King seut tht·ee nobles to visit Singapore
and the Malay States, and on their return they reported that a
copper coinage was in use in Singapore, and Hunter was requestt:'d
to submit several kinds, and if one was approved an order would
be given. ThePhm K lang had two models made. One had Muang Tai
in Siamese characters and two stars on th<.'l one side, and on the reverse
a model of an elephant. The other was a design of lotus flowers.
The coins did not commend themselves to the King and, when a small
consignment arrived, Hunter found they were not wanted.
Not only did Hunter import, but vve also find him comducting
a tlll'i ving and profitable export business.
The political and commercial tt·eaty which was the practical result of Captain Burney's Mission to Siam in 1826, led to
a big increase of trade with foreign countries, so that in 1842
the number of square rigged-vessels that resorted to the river
of Bangkok was no Jess than 55, chiefly under British colours.
Nine of them were regular traders to Bangkok, and with the exception of three or four direct from Great Britain, most of them
came from Bombay, Singapore or China. These boats mostly took
away sugar, the average annual export of which was in 1844 put
at 110,000 piculs of fit·st quality.
Hunter enjoyed the King's countenance and favour for many
year:>. But early in the forties !:'vidence was forthcoming that the
long period of prosperity which the fit·m had enjoyed in virtue of its
close connection with the Court was drawing to a close. lt may be
mentioned that James Hayes came out to join Hunter in 1835, and latet•
on one Christopher Harvey was also connected with the firm. Hunter
had pt·ospered very much and it is probable that his success led him to
be less diplomatic in his handling of his business. He also incurred
the displeasure of the King for impot·ting opium for re-saie to Chinese.
At that time the importatiou of opium in any form was prohibiteo, the
Rnrney treaty stipulating, "merchants are forbidden to bring opium
which is positively n. contJ·n.bn.ncl article in the territories of Siam."
No one better than Hunter knew this, but the high profits to be made
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in successfu11y evadin g t he law probably led him to break it deliberately.

It may not be without interest to desct·ibe briefly the method of
commercial intercourse betwee n t he fit·m and the Siamese. Goods were
sold on credit, and th e mode of payment was prin cipally produce for
export, the ex portati on of tical s bein g seemingly prohibited. When the
sugar produce practicall y became a royal monopoly, dealers in sugar
only being able to sell t o th e King or hi s rept'esentative, it created an
awkwar<l situation for th e foreign trad ers, and Hunter was not slow to
lay a complaint before th e Gove m ot· of .Pt·ince of W' ales I sland, and
later befot·e the Go \'et·n or Geneml of India. 'l'he details which follow
are taken fl'om th e corl'es pond ence published in th e Bnrn ey Papers.
James Hayes, his part net· in busin ess, fil'st petition ed th e Governor
of Prince of Wales [sland. After detailin g the transactions of the firm
in sugar, which Hayes maintain ed were being carried on at a lo~s,
he proceeded.- " In 184 1 my fil'm in S iam had plll'chased np a very
large quantity of t eakwood timbel'. Th e exportation of 'l'eah: having been all owed hi ther to , no suspicion had bee n entertained of a
prohibition of this artic le, more particularly so, as the officet·s of the
Siamese Government wel'e aware of our buying up the said timbe1·.
If we had been infol'med befol'ehand , ot· while buyin g this timbe1·, that
its export would not be allowed, it would have pre\'ented a very
serious loss; but th e Siamese did not d~ so until it was in the act of
being shipped, and as it was principally purchased by barter, the
price it commanded in Sia m, wh en resold , left us very heavy lose rs."
Again in the case of the" Gooc1 S uccess " arriving in Siam to purchase
a cargo of sugar, "the Governm ent monopolised the whole trade in this
article, and seized t wo boats whi ch were at t hat tim e in front
of the British fa ctory." In due course th e Captain of th e " Good
Success" complained of th e obstrncti ons placed in th e way of trade.
The P enang Government consulted the superior anth01·ities
in India, who replied t hat " it dirl 11ot app ear to be established t.hat
the King hacl by th e proceedin gs clir·ectly violatrcl any artjc] e of
the existing trenty, anrl that th e intel'fe n~nce of the f+ov el'llment
of India was not, nndet· t.he circum stances, IH'cesBary. " Finding
that Hayes' statement of th e firm 's gri evances clirl not meet th e support
anticipated,
Hunter drew 11 p a mnnorial to Lord Elltnborough.
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He described himself as a British merchant and agent, and his
memorial showed that he commenced business as a general
merchant resident at Bangkok in August 1824 and "established
a house there which has since hitherto been, and now JS
carried on undet' the firm of Messrs. Hunter and Hayes. That at
the time of his first establishment there your Memorialist being the
only British-bom merchant res ident in Bangkok, had to contend with
all the diffbultie5 atteniant upon an experimental trade with people
with whom at that time Eut'opean Govemments had no fixed commercial
relations." The memol'ial also went on to show that when Hunter
left Bangkok in Feb!'uary 1844 t here we!'e five permanent commercial
establishments there, canied on by Bl'itish subjects, of which Hunter
and H!J.yes was the only one i n which British-born subjects were
interested, the other house~ consisting of one native met·chant from the
Madras coast and three bl'anch establishments of native houses at.
Bombay. The increase of trade, it was stated in the memorial,
was principally fostered by the quiescence of the auth01·ities who
allowed cargoes to be despatched without let or hindrance, as long
as the vessels paid the duties impo;;ed and agreed to in the Burney
tt·eaty. Then in 1842, the trouble refened to regarding the "Good
Success" arose. Hunter ha.d co ntracted to buy 2 to 3000 piculs sugar
ft·om dealers at 7 to 7t ticals a picul, bnt by an ot·der then issued by
the authorities, sugar could only be purchased fr·om the Royal stores.
After a good deal of trouble the "Good Success" was loadecl with
sugar from the King's store at Tcs. 9t per picu I. The same regulation
regarding sugar was enfoeced in the following season, 1843, but the
ct·op being laege that yeat· the fiem were able to buy fr·om the authoeitit:ls at Tcs. 81 a picul, as c3niparad with tlw dealers' selling rate of
Tcs. 7t. In the season of 1844 the right of dealing in sugar was
farmed to two Chinese, who paid Tcs. 2 a picul for the peivilege, and
half a tical duty per picnl. The average peice that season was Tcs. 7
-7t. Hunter alleged that the exp01·ters lost by means of this monopoly something like 'res. 275,000, most of which fell on the trade of
Beit.ish subj ects. Htllltee's second g'l'ievance was that at the request
of t.he King he hacl pr·ocnl·erl ancl beought. out. to Bangkok "at g1·eat
expense anr1 risk" the stea mer "E:qJJ'ess," which the King failed to
t.ake !leliver·y of. It. 11'11.5 in this st.ea met' Hnnter· event nally left Siam
dit·ect fuT' Calcnt.ta, "to cla ir;J of t he ~npl'eme GovArnnH~11t not only
that protection to per;;on anr1 pl'opel't.r to which Beitish tmders are
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entitled by the positive terms of the treaties made with your Lord·
ship's predecessor's in June 1826, but also redress for a manifest
br•each of thoae treaties which stipulated for a direct commerce between British subjects and the subjects of Siam without intervention
of the .State or its agents, in consideration of a consolidated measurement duty on their vesse ls ente1·ing the port of Siam."
The Under Secr·etary to the lfovernmen~ of India in prepanng
a memorandum on Hunter's 'm emorial pointed out:-" From the
treaties in forcA it does not by any means appear· that any interference
was intended with the King or that he should b3 prevented from ·
monopolising any product of his dominions or granting such monopoly to any per·sona shuuld he be so di~posed ...... The half tical levied
from the sugar dealet·s for their monopoly by the King which goes
under the name of duty as stated by Mr. Huntet· can be considered
no infraction of the treaty, for it is not levied fl'om them because
they sell to the English, but it is the sur:1 paid by them for
their monopoly to whom soe ver they may choose to sell it. But
it must be remember·ed that M!'. Huntet·'s diffel'ences with the King
of Siam appear to have originated not so much on account of the
sugar monopoly, which had been going on for two years previously
without complaint on th e part of Mr. Hunter, but on account of the
steamer" Express." Until we are made aware of the whole circumstances of that transactio n, whether the King furnished the funds for
the purchase of th e vessel, it is not possible to say whether· the King
may not have some just claim against M!'. Hunter."
The Co mmissioner at Moulmein, asked for his opin1on regarding
the dispute, reported that "the King and the nobles at·e traders, so is
Mr. HuntE\t', who had for many year;; great influence with the Court.
This he hat~ now lost, and instead of being in some sort partners, he
and the Ministers or King have become rivals in trade ."
Hunter claimed to have ab:mdoned property t.o the amount of
three lakhs of rupees when he lefG B:mgkok to go to Calcutta, but he
had left a r~uropean in charge, one Mt-. Harvey. Mr. Hayes (locally
known as Samian Jim) was at home at this time. Hnntet· returned to
Penang fr·om Calcutta, where he exp lainecl in detail his grievances,
and then went lxwk t o Siam.
It has heen suggested that this
;;;teamer " Express" was bronght out part.Ir in view of a possible conflict
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between the Siamese and the Bt·itish. This possibilit.y was mooted at
Bangkok, where it was thou ght that after the British had settled
aff,liL'3 with China, t.hey might pay ~iam a vi sit. Evet·y preparation
was made to effect a show of resistancE'. 'l'he fortifications at the
entram:e to th e river were repaired, chain cahles stretched across
the river, and a large supply of g nns ordered from England through
Hunter and Hayes, as al so the steamer " Express." The peaceable
return of the Br·itish troops to India on the cone! us ion of the peace
with China changed the King's view on the subj ect of the ordnance
and steamer con~missiolled from H unter :mel Hayes. Apparent.ly Hunter then lost his t emper and informed the Siamese that he would sell
the steamet• to the Cochin-Chinese, with whom the Siamese \Ver·e on
hostile tet·ms, and this impolitic speech led to a request for his removal. Hunter left as we have seen and took th e " Expt·ess" to Calcutta
and on his return to Singapore handed her over to the CochinChinese for· the sum of 53,000 dollat·s. The guns and mortars Ot·det·ed
were also disposed of, together with a quantity of iron and sundry
goods, bringing down Hunter's estimated losses from three lakhs to
under one.
The Governor of Prince of Wales Island reported that it did
not appear that th e King had openly thrown any obstacles in the way
of Hunter to retard t,he recovery of his debts, "although the withdrawal of the King's countenance fr·om a former favourite would
doubtless indirectly tend to this end ...... Wh en it was remembered
that Mr. Hunter was looked upon and treated with the greatest kindness for a long period of years by the King and Court, the exaspemted
feelings of th e King upon b eing told that negotiations would be
entered into with his enemies are not to be wondered at. On the
other hand had the Chinese war continued I am satisfied that the
steamer and military stores would have b een purchased without a
murmur, but arriving as th ey did when their· necessity appeared no
longer urgent the King wished to obtain them below theit· estimated
value, or considerably under the sum agreed for, and it was while smarting under this ungenerous pr·oceeding that Mr. Hunter expressed
himself in the unguarded manner referred to."
Hunter continued to try and get th e support of the Governor
while he stayed at Singapore, stating that advices he had received
fl'mn Bangkok showed that Mr. HarvPy (then in charge of the firm)
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wrote in a strain of the gre:J.test pet·.>o nal alarm. The Governot·
replied that he had no doubt the novel situation of :M:t·. Harvey,
who he leamt was a very you ng man, co uld be anythiug hut agreeable,
and he thought it was to be lamented that he was left behind in such
cin:nmstances ... .. . He did not think, however, there were sufficient
gl'ounds at present (March 18M) to wai'l'ant any movement ou his
part. In a furth er com muni cation to the Govet·not· of Prince of
Wales Island, Hunter stated that after the sale of the " Express "
he chartet·ed the schoon er ';Venus" and s'l.iled again for Baugkok on
June 20th, 1844. He anived in Bangkok in the middle of July and
went t,o see the Phra Klang. Hunter according to his own statement
was received very cooll y, and the Minister enquired why he had
returned to Siam. 'rhe P hra Klang added that it was undet·stood that
the object of Hunter's journey to Bengal was to complain against the
King, but that he was too little n man for the Governor of Bengal
to take any notice of. Th e Phra Klang also added that as he
(Hunter) had sold the "E.\l:' 'ess" to the Oochin-Chinese he had better
go to Cochin China him self and get tham another steamer. vVhen
Hunter applied for a pass to permit the schoon er to leave Bangkok to
return to Sin gapore, he was informed that it woul:l not be granted
unless he left with th(l ship, and he was obliged to co nsent to this, and
ten days after his anival in Siam, he retumed to Singapore by the
"Venus," having obtained permission to return with a lat·ge vessel to
remove his propert.y.
On arriving at Singapore Hunter chartered the '' Gunga " and
immediately retumed to Siam. vVhen the '; Gunga" was half laden,
it was His Majesty's intention to visit the temples and the "Gunga "
was told she must go outside. 'l'his was clone, and the ship continued
loading by small junks. Hunter was also informed that he must go
down the river while the King was afloat, and he remained away from
Bangkok for three days. J-'atel' Hunter states in a further memorial
the Phra Klang came to his house late one evening and stated Hunter
must go down the river and remain outside the bar. Hunter accordingly, after some demur, left in a small boat in the middle of the night
with young Mr. Christopher Harvey and reached the "Gunga " safely.
Remaining on board for several days, Hunter again essayed to come to
Bangkok, but was met at the river month and told he could not return
until the King gave permission. Hunter does not categorically state
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whether he did come to Bangkok agaiu, but it is probable he did. He
finally left the country on 29th Decembel' 1844, leaving Christopher
Harvey for a short time to try and collect some of hi s debts. In his
memorial he put his outstandings at 40,000 Spanish dollars besides
which he claimed to have suffered heavy losses from a large t1uantity of
goods having been retumecl to him by parties to whom he had sold
them.
To a latel' memol'i al, dat ed uth February, 18-15, the Indian
Government l'eplied (16th Aug., 18t1G ), "as the circumstances
mentioned in Mr. Hunt et·'il memorial do not difftl t' materially from
those on which the dec ision of the Gove mment on the fol'mer
occasion was based, it was considered unn ece>sary without fnrthet·
instructions from the Court of Dil'ectors of the East India Company
to take any notice of the representation submitted by that individual,
or to reopen the question of infraction in co nn ection therewith, notwithstanding the adverse opi nion recorded by the Law Commission
in their repot·t." The opinion of the Law Commission, it may
be added, has not yet bee n found. A lPtter fl'om the Court of
Dil'ectol'a addressed from London, 2nd January 1846, to the Governor
and Council of Bengal stated " with respect to th e personal injuries
complained of by ~fr. Huntet·, they appear to have been in some
measure provoked by his own impl'udence; and there wo::tld probably
have been d ifficulty in establi ~ hiug- the facts in such a manner as to
entitle your Government to make a public demand of redress on his
behalf. We approve, th erefore, of your uon-interference. The general
question remains whether the King's assumption of a monopoly of
sugar is an infringement of th e treaty. You referred the question to
the Law Commission, who are of opinion that it is so. Major Broadfoot is of a contrary opinion, and you have determined not to interfere.
Monopolies being a fl'equent and even habitual resource of the Siamese
Government for purposes of revenue, we cannot but think that, if the
Government had intended to bind itself nevet· to re-establish them, an
expt·ess opinion to that e"ffect would have been inserted in the treaty.
Without· distinct proof in the correspondence at the time that such
was the intention of the negotiations, we do not think our right of
remonstrance sufficiently clear to induce us to exert it."
As far as can be ascertained nothing further was done by Hunter to pt·osecute his claims, and probably the dispute " ·as then drop-

ped, after being under discussion for about three years. There is no
doubt that, despite his losses, Hunter had done very well in his twenty
years trading with the l:iiamese, and he went home. As far as we
know,. llm1ter stood well with
. the British authorities both at Prince
of Wales Island and in India up to the time of his falling out with the
Siamese. Capt. BumE~y was glad to avail himself of his services
during his Mission in 1826, and indeed Hunter was present, at Captain Burney's personal request, when the :Mission were received in
audience by His Majesty. He was also useful to the Indian Government on the occasion of Dr. Richardson's overland journey from
Moulmein to Bangkok in 1839, and on the occasion of the decision
of the King of Siam to restore the expelled Hajah of Kedah to his
territory. "No British authority took part in the negotiation," a
minute of the Court of Directors held in London 30th December 1842
states, "but it is considered to have been much aided by the good
offices of Mr. Hunter," to whom a present of 5000 dollars• was made in
conformity with expectations previously held out. For these services
Hunter received the thanks of the successive Govel'llors General at
these periods. Hunter had the Siamese title of Luang Avudh Viset,
conferred princip!!.lly in recognition of his gift of muskets,
Hunter married in 1825, and his bride was Tan Puying Sap,
whose home was close by the "Hang Huntraa" at Kadi Chin. This lady
has quit~ an interesting ancestry, which it is believed extends back to
Constance Phaulcon of Louvo. I have put together the information as
far as it goes in an attempt to prove the relationship of Tan Puying
Sap with Chao Phya Vichayen of Louvo. Phaulcon was married to a
Japanese lady, and they had one son. This son afterwards served Siam, and was sent as Envoy to Pondicherry. He married a
lady of Portuguese descent and died in 1754. There were many
grandaughters of Constance Phaulcon but only one grandson,
named John. He was taken into captivity at the fall of Ayuthia,
but escaped in a few years and returned to Siam, settling in Bangkok
at Sta. Cruz. One of the grand-daughters was taken to Mergui as a
prisoner of war, and while there met Jean Chi, a Portuguese Captain
in the Burmese Army, and subsequently married him at )!ergui in
in 1768. He was a Catholic and came from Macao. Of this marriage
• Another official document of the pel'iod gives the smu as 5,000
Rupcel:i,

.From Bishop Pallegoix's Descl'iption of Siam .
Supposed to be portrait of Angelina Sap.
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there was n daughter, Philippa, who married one Ta Vian, and
was alive in 1861, when a census of the people at Sancta Cruz
was taken. Angelina Sap was the daughter of this marriage,
and she was horn in 1805, and married in ] 825 to Robert
Hunter. She was thus a great grand-daughter of Phnulcon. 'rhe
lady is spoken of as being a benut.y, ext.remf"!ly fair, with eyes
like Qneen Victoria. She was accomplished, and it is not unlikely that
part of her early life was spent in the palace of Wang Lang. In
Bishop Pallegoix's book is a woodcut of a Siamese lady, which is said to
be the portrait of Angelina Sap, and which Chao Phya Bhaskarawongse
has recognised. Her pot·trait was used as being the fairest type the
Bishop could get. Before her marriage she was always spoken of as
Tan Puying Sap. She dressed grandly and was considered to be the
most fashionable person of her day. On great occasions her silk
panuug was converted into a skit·t, and she wore big silk pahoms
(black or pale yellow). In old age she was stout, with very little hair.
Hunter was a sportsman, and fond of sailing. He had a cutter
called "Friends" of about thirty tons burthen, in which excursions to
the islands at the head of the Gulf were undertaken.
Of the marriage one son was born, in 1827, and was named after
his father. He was sent home to be educated, and when he returned
the father built himself a building on the klong at Sancta Cruz
to the north of the "factory." It was in front of Angelina Sap's old
home. Hunter the second married in 184·9 Rosa Ribeiro de Alvergarias Noi, the Catholic daughter of Phya Viset Sougkram. Of
this gentlem:.m Crawfurd wrote in 1822 :-" I had an interview
this afternoon with Pascal Ribeiro de Ah'ergarias, descendant
of a .Portuguese Christian of Kamboja. His acquirements were remal'imble, for he not only wrote the Siamese, Kambojan, and Portuguese languages with facility, but also spoke and wrote Latin with
considerable pt·opriety ......... He was married to the lineal descendent
of an Englishman named Charles Lister, a merchant who settled in
Kamboja_in 1701." He was descended from the Cambodians who
settled in Samsen, but at the t.ime of hi::~ daughter's wedding was said
to be liv ing at Ban Kamen, on the site now occupied by the palace
of the Prince of Kambaeng Bejra. Rohe1·t the second was liked
by the Siamese ancl in the com·se of time receiverl the Siamese
title of Luang Sura Sakom , and carried on t.he duties which John
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Bush was later on to develop, and which are to-day under the
control of the Harbour Department. Hunter the second had a great
deal to do with Sir John Bowring when that Minister arrived in
Siam. On the arrival of the "Rattler" in the river Hunter went
on board, 3.nd Sir John says:-" As far as I can see the arrangements tor my entertainment have been confided to the care of Mr.
Hunter." The "Rattler" after some discussion came up river and moored
opposite the Beitish factory. "I am located," Sir John wrote, "in the
building C:llled the Bt·itish factory, but the building has been reconstructed and put in good order fot· my reception. I occupy two appartments abo\'e-a sitting room, large and airy, and a bedroom which
has been newly papered, in which I sleep in a bed which is ornamented
with drapery of scarlet and gold and ft•om which garlands of flowers
are suspended. Jars of feesh water are placed on my table with bouquets of roses and a Siamese servant speaking English has me in
special charge." At one of the plays given by the King in honour of
Sir John at which Hunter was also present, His Majesty called out
to Mr. Hunter suggesting that he should lwing Mrs. Hunter to the
palace to dance, adding "that he knew this lady could dance as well
as any of the performers then playing." It is to be assumed that the
King spoke from knowledge as we know that the lady was brought
up in the Palace.
Hunter the second was registered as a British subject at the Consulate, June 20th 1856, eight days after its establishment. By his
official position the second Robert w:ls brought into contact with the
foreign sailing vessels visiting the port, and had a rep11tation for
courtesy coupled with diplomacy in the carrying ont, of his duties.
He also acted as Secretary to the Kalahome, and is so described
in the register of deaths at the British Consulate. His religion was
given as Presbyterian. He died very suddenly at Saucta Cruz, whP-re
he lived in his 0\\' 11 house near his mother, at the age of 38 yen.rs, on
the 19th April 1865. It may be recalled in passing that the death
register of the Bt·itish Consulate is singular in that the first entry is
that of the British Consul himself. The second Robert had two sons,
Robert the thit·d and J ohn Hunter. Robert was born in 1851f5i and
John in 1854. Nori his third child was by a lesser wife. Robert the
third and John were sent to be educated in Singapore at the establishment.oftho Reverend Mr. Hodgson and late~: were sent to Scotland. Mrs.
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Leonowens in one of her books has the following reference to Mrs. Rosa
Hunter:-" She had . two sons, wh0 had been taken away from her in
their infancy by their Protestant father-lest they should be brought up
in the Roman Catholic faith-and shipped off secretly to Scotland, in
order that they might be educated uniler the influences of the l!'ree
• Church of Scotland, in which he had himself been brought up. This
ocoasionerl a breach between husband and wife which led to their
ultimate separation, ancl Rosa returned to the home of her childhood
where I visited her at short intervals to WI·ite her letters in English to
her absent boys," whom she regat·ded as lost" by the foolish prejudices
of their father." Both of the grandchildren appear to have been in
Government service nt one tinw, one being described as Hunter Foreign
Office and the other as Hunter Army. Robert the third inherited
hiR grand-father's capability for busin~ss, and went to Cambodia and
traded with the suppbrt of King Norodom. He fell ill, however, and
returned to this country, He died in 1889. John remained in the
service of Government and enjoyed a considerable reputation as a
translator.
He was also unfortunately a gamb ler, and is said in
his desire to have money to have mortgaged his father's and his
grandmother's property. 'l'he old lady died in her eightiet.h yeat• on
April 30th 1884. John died in 1891. Neithet· of the male grandchildren of Hunter married, but Nori did. She is described as being
very fair. Her husband was a son of one B-e~~}arriin -Bing, and of this
marriage t.here was one son, and many daughters of whom some descendants survi1re. The son was in the army, and is reported to
have died at Ubon in ]'._;brnary this year.
Benjamin Bing was
a brother of Luang Akanee (Nai Chit), the man who established the
first photo studio in the country and alw managerl the old gas
works at ~a.o Ching Cha, from which gas was supplied for the illuminations at King Chulalonglwrn's Coronation. Thel'e are several descendants of Hunter through Nol'i or Norah, but there is nothing to be
gained by tt·acing the history of the family fnrthet·.
The successor to Hunter's firm in the factot·y was a Portuguese
merchant called Joseph but, losin g money over the venture, he gave
up after a short tenancy. In King Mongkut's reign the buildings
were repaired aud kept as a resid ence fot· distinguished visitors. They
were repaired prior to the visit of Sir John Bowring, and again for the
Austrian Mission, which anived in 1869. The hrigation Department's
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new home was originally two properties. That on the klong belonged
to the Somdej Chao Phya Ong Yai, who rented it to Dr. Bradley. The
doctor lived there until King Mongkut gave him the land at the
entrance to Klong Bang Luang where his daughter still lives. His late
l\1ajest.y presented both the British factory and Bmdley's old house to
Chao Phya Bhaslmrawongse. The new owner pulled down the old
warehouse on the north side and replaced it with a two storey brick
building. The south godown is still standing, but Chao Phya Bhaskarawongse removed two rooms at the river end in order to extend the
m·igina.l home of Hunte1-. In the latter's time these warehouses had
very wi·de verandahs, which we1·e made smaller during the alterations
prep:uatory to the arrival of the Austrian Mission. The facto1·y itself
Chao Phya Bhaslmrawongse did not alter, except that the doors and
wii!ows were remade, and the back verandah pulled down. For many
years the property was known as Rajadut House. Thus although the
buildings devoted to the Inigation Department are not yet a century
old, they have acquired an historical interest.
In conclusion I should like to add that in addition to the
authors quoted, I have received much kind assistance from Chao Phya
Bhoskarawongse, from the President. of the Siam Society, and the
Rev. Father Colombet, and they have also lent t.he major portion of
the exhibits here this evening .

•••
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Genealogical table to show Robert Huntt»r's wife's ancestry.

CONSTANCE PHAULCON
MARRIED TO A

JAPANESE CATHOLIC.
I
Issue;

ONE soN,

A

CAPTAIN IN THE NAvY, wHo wAs sENT AS ENvoi'

TO PoNDICHERRY, AND DIED IN

1754.

HE MARRIED A LADY

oF PoRTuGuEsE DESCENT.

Issue

ONE

SoN

MANY DAUGHTER:;

AND

One grand-daughter was marin captivity at Mergui to
Jean Chi, a Portuguese Captain
in Burmese Army.

John, a grandson, taken into
captivity at fall of Ayuthia,
1767. He escaped in 1769 and
came back to Siam.
He settled at Sta. Cruz.

~·ied

Issue:

I

A Daughter named
Philippa, married to one of
Portuguese Descent, called Ta
Vian. Was alive in 1861 when
a census of people at Sta. Cruz
was taken.

Issue : Angelina Sap, Born
in 1805, Married in 1825
'fo
Robert Hunter
Issue:

SoN,

RoBERT HuNTER

M.

Issue
ROBERT

Born 1851
Died 1889

JOHN

Born 1853
Died 18~)1

RosA RIBEIRO [SEP'!.

1849]

